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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Grand Prizes Are
Given At Bilbrey's
Saturday

Murray,

Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 28, 1957

Three Leave Teachers To Get Holiday As
For Surplus Mothers Take Over Classes
'Food Meeting

By ALINE MOSBY
can Quinn who won in 1952
United Press Staff Correspondent for "Viva Zapata", copped the
HOLLYWOOD tIff — Ingrid trophy.
Bergman, a self-made exile from
Todd celebrating his statue by
the United States because of kissing Miss Taylor backstage
flaming headlines seven years and declaring, "Now I'm the
ago, won the world's highest winner of the two best prizes
ting honor, the Oscar. Wed- in Hollywood."
nesday as the best actress of
His movie tied "The King
1956.
and I" with five oscars apiece.
Yul Brynner, the bedroom-eyed
George Stevens won the best
matinee idol as bald as the direction oscar for "Giant" while
Oscar he closped, smilingly ac- the trophy for the best song
cepted the 29th annual Academy went to Ray Evans and Jay
Award as best actor for playing Livingstom's "Whatever Will Be,
are arrogant, chilli-like ruler of Will Be", from "The Man Who
Siam in "The King and I."
Knew Too Much."
Veteran .Anthony Quinn, who
The Motion Picture Academy
portrayed artist Paul Gaugin in handed - Wt 29 regular awards,
.11Lust for Life," was cited as three honorary and six
oscars
best supporting actor in a sur- for technical achievements
prise upset. Dorothy Malone, the
man-hungry rich girt of "Written
on the Wind", received a gold
statuette as supporting actress,
and touchingly dedicated it to
her 16-year old brother, struck
MEXICO CITY OP — Local
dead by lightning two years
and federal police tried to pin
ago.
responsibility today for the storFans Cheer Selections
' ing of 20
tons of high explosives
Fast-talking Broadway showthat blew up in a densely popu*an Mike Todd, the new huslated area Wednesday — spreadband of Elizabeth Taylor, won
ing death, destruction and injury
the best picture Oscar for his
for a quarter of a mile.
first try at movies, "Around
Rescue workers ended their
the World in 80 Days."
search for bodies early this mornBut it was the award to the
ing and said the final death
stately Miss Bergman for her
toll probably would remain at
role in "Anastasia" that captured
16. At least 235 persons were
the spirits of the 3,500 film
stars and cheering fans who injured, many of them seriously.
Earlier. Dr. Roberto Gomez
jammed the Pantages Theater
of the Mexican Red Cross said
on Hollywood Blvd
to r the
that because bodies were blown
likown's annual backpatting event.
into small pieces the death count
Miss Bergman, now in Paris,
won another Oscar 13 years may rise as high as 50.
There were two explosions.
ago for "Gaslight." Seven years
ago she left this country and They demolished the warehouse
her husband to beer Italian Di- in which the explosives were
rector Robert Rossellini a child. stored, left a block-wide crater
After their controversial mar- and leveled every building and
.iiriage, she announced her re- one-story adobe shack in the
tirement from the -screen. Later congested area for 200 yards.
Most of the casualties occurred
she appeared in foreign movies.'
Twentieth Century-Fox Studio in the second explosion. It came
*finally talked her into starring as spectators rushed to the scene
In "Anastasia", filmed in Europe, following the first blast Seven
firemen were among the deed.
last year.
Guinn In Upset
Quinn's Oscar brought cheers
LONDON THEATRE CLOSES
because it was the only upset.
Robert Stack had been touted
LONDON tr — London's secto win, but the Mexican-Ameri- ond largest theater,
built in
1911 by the first Oscar Hammerstein, closed Monday because
of the "crippling" British entertainment tax A sign outside
the famed Stoll Theater which
60n
seats 2,500 people, announced the
theater paid $172,312 to the
A ten day spring sale has government in 1955 and
$114,119
just ended at Bilbrey Goodyear in 1956.
and the grand prizes were awarded on Saturday March 23.
Kat• •- Elkins of Murray route
six won the set of four Double
Eagle Goodyear Nylon tires as
first prize. Second prize went
to V. G. Outland of 306 North
Seventh street. He received a
set of nylon blowout shields.
Third prize of a GE vacuum
cleaner went to Mrs. S. S. Herndon of 504 South Ninth street.
Fourth prize of a GE clockradio sues won by Robert Barrett
of Murray route five.
Daymond Carson of 306 Woodlawn won a deep fat fryer.
Nellie Norsworthy of 202 East
Poplar won the GE iron.
Twenty seven persons opened
,
the treasure chest on Saturday
and received gifts.
By HERBER FOSTER
Over $1,000 in prizes were
And JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
given in the ten day sale and United Press Staff
Correspondents
many ladies each morning received an orchid.
WASHINGTON SR — Dave
Mr Bilbrey and the personnel Beck's attorney said today he
of the store said they wished expects the l'eamster Union boss
to thank the peoPile of Murray to be indicited for inconie tax
and Calloway County for the violation "at any time now."
cooperation given them during 'The attorney, Arthur D. Conthis spring sale.
don, told the United Press he
believes a federal grand jury
WANTS U. S. FRIENDSHIP
in Seattle will act soon against
Beck, who said he has been
TOKYO 811 — Polish Premier warned he faces income tax
Josef Cyrankiewicz has called prosecution.
for normal relations, friendship
However in Seattle, Federal
and trades...agreements with the Dist Atty Charles Moriarty said
United States, Radio Peiping re- he knew of no forthcoming inported today.
dictment against Beck. He said
a regular federal grand jury
will be summoned in June "in
the normal course of events."
The Internal Revenue Service
refused to comment on whether
it plans to act against the burly
Teamster boss. A spokestnan said
only that action against anyone
is customarily taken in the disBy UNITED PRESS
trict where the individual pays
Southwest Kentucky — Partly taxes. For Beck, this is Seattle.
cloudy today,stonight and Friday
Committee Takes Breather
with little change in temperature
Beck gave his tax troubles as
High today 54, low tonight 36, the reason for drxig.ing 117 times
5 with chance of scattered frost. behind the Fifth Kmendment in
two days as the Senate Rackets
.
r Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: Committe charged he took more
'Louisville 38, Covington 34. Pa- than $322.000 from Teamster Unducah 36, Lexington 35, London ion funds and still owes more
35 and Hopkinsville 36.
than $50,000 to the nation's bigEvansville, Ind., 33.
gest union,

Many Killed In Big
Mexico Explosion

1
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First..,
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Bergman And Brynner Top
list Of Oscar Winners
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County Judge Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Cecil Farris, and Mrs(
Buford Hurt left Wednesday to
attend a meeting in Frankfort,
called by the Commissioner of
Agriculture in regard to the distribution of Surplus food coininfsclities in Calloway County.
The Depirtment of Agriculture
announced several weeks a g o
that all counties that participate
in the distribution of surplus
commodities must have present
at' this meeting, the county judge
and the person ii charge of the
program in the county.
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County at it's regular meeting
on the 5th day of March; 1957,
authorized the County Uudge,
Mrs. Farris and Mrs. Hurt, who
are in charge of the distribution
of this food in Calloway County,
to attend this meeting in order
that Calloway County might continue to receive and distribute
surplus food commodities.

MSC String Quartet
To Present Recitar
The Murray State College Faculty String Quartet will present
a recital of chamber music on
April 2, in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall of Murray State College at
a:15 p.m.
The quartet is made up of
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch, first
violin, Prof. Josiah Darnall. second violin, Prof. David Gower's,
viola, and Prof. Neale Mason,

Year Round Fast
Time Adopted
By Cities

Getting some hints on keeping a happy classroom
are Mrs. George H. Hallanan, Jr., and Mrs. John 0.
Pasco, standing, above, two of the group of PTA
mothers who will replace teachers in the classrooms
of the Murray Elementary Schools tomorrow, in
recognition of Teacher Appreciation Week; the
teachers, seated. are Mrs A. A. Doherty, PTA president elect. and Mrs. Wells Overbey.

Tomorrow only, the regular
faculties of the Murray Elementary Schools will be replaced
by parents and friends who are
members of PTA, in observance
of
consist
will
program
The
of Teacher Appreciation Week.
quartets.
string
two contrasting
Assisting in this project of
A Red Cross Disaster WorkThe first will be the String shop will be held at the Mc- giving the teachers a one day
Quartet in B Major, Opus 18, Cracken County Health Depart- token of year round esteem at
No. 15. by Beethoven. This is the mtdrit, 116 Kentucky
Avenue, Os!, A. B. Austin School. will
be Mrs M. C. Ellis. acting prinsixth string quartet that Beeth- Paducah. on Friday, April 5
oven wrote, and is one of the
Sessions will be held from cipal, who will head the group
best of his early quartets.
9:00 to 12:00 and from 2:00 to of mothers including Mrs. HoffThe second quartet is the First 500. Leaders in the, workshop man Swann for Mrs. Lassiter,
String Quartet by the late Dmitri 'will be Miss Gertrude Landmes- and Mrs. Dan Hutson for Mrs.
Shostakovich, one of the best ser, American National Red Cross Wear in the first grade; Mrs.
and most prolific of the more Disaster Consultant, Eastern Robert Young for Mrs. Crouch
recent Russian composers. This Area, and Miss Muriel Amadei:11, and Mrs George H. Hallanan,
quartet is very representative of American National Red Cross Jr., for Mrs. Darnell in the
Shostakovich's style of writing Nursing Representative, Eastern second grade; Mrs. C. M Baker
for Mrs. Crawford, and Mrs.
and has become a standard work Area.
L K. Pinkley for Mrs Skinner
in the chamber music repertoire.
The institute is open to all in the third grade; Mrs. Don
This is one of the annual series registered nurses in the area, Kester
for Mrs. Overby and
of concerts and recitals presented both active and inactive. It is Mrs. B. C. Allbritten for Mrs.
Murray
faculty
of
music
the
by
the first institute on Red Cross Outland in the fourth grade;
State College. and there is no Disaster Nursing to be held in Mrs. A. H. Titsworth and Mrs.
admission charge.
Kentucky.
Cliff Cochran for Mrs Hodges,
and Mrs. Woodrow Easter for
Mrs. Doherty in the fifth grade;
and Mrs_ Walter Blackburn for
Mrs. Overby and Mrs. Bradburn
Hale and Mrs Claude Miller for
Mrs. Caldwell in the sixth grade.
In the Carter School, Mrs J.
B. Wilson and Mrs. Jack Bryant
will act as co-principals for
the day. They will have on
their staff Mrs. Ted Clack teaching for Miss Patterson. in the
first grade; Mrs. Laverne Wallis
have nne too if LI was interest- and Mrs. Francis Parker, for
ed.
Mrs. Ellis in the second grade;
Beck faced yet another hazard. Mrs. Charles McDaniel and Mrs.
The AFL-CIO Executive Council Hugh Oakley for Mrs. Ryan in
meets here 'Friday to consider the third grade; Mrs. Conrad
what action to take against the Jones for Mrs. Street in the
Teamster boss for his alleged fourth grade, and Mrs. John_
Misuse of union funds and for 0. Pasco for Mrs. Cherry in
The belligerent Beck, said re- Invoking the Fifth Amendment. , the fifth grade.
peatedly a truthful answer to 's The council adopted a policy
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president of
what he did with union funds statement in February that any the PTA, and a number of
might tend to incriminate him.
union official who invokes the appointed delegates will be at
Beck. excused is a witness Fifth 4anendment has no place Tilghman High School in Pawhile the committee took a two- as a union leader. Walter P. ducah for the district conferweek breather, headed for Seat- Reuther, No. 2 man in the AFL- ence of parent teacher associatle today and the palatial home CIO and a council member, has tions.
which plays a big part in his Indicated he will demand Beck's
troubles with the Internal Rev- removal as a council member
enue Service and the rackets and AFL-CIO vice president.
NEW GERMAN NAVY
committee.
Will Seek Reelection
BONN, Germany nr — The
He bore the grim promise of
Beck's place at the head of
new West German navy will
Chairman John L. McClellan (Dhis 1,500,000-member union, howplace its first Units under NATO
Ark) that the committee will
ever, is strictly up to the Teamcommand April 1, it was ando its best to punish him for
sters themselves. Their next connounced today A Defenbe Mini"utter attempt" of Congress.
vention is in September. Beck
McClellan. who said "proper has declared he will put his stry spokesman said two flotillas
propriety" prevented him from case in his membership's hands consisting of 16 minesweepers
will be turned over to Vice
expressing his real opinion of by standing for re-election.
Adm C. Bos of The Netherlands,
Beck, seared the paunchy union
Rep. Stewart L. Udall (D-Ariz) commander-in-chief of
NATO
boss with an angry concluding
urged members of Beck's union naval forces_ in Central Europe.
statement at the close of WedWednesday to oust Beck and A third flotilla of 10 minenesday's hearing.
Western Teamster official Frank sweepers will be placed under
Brewster, who has figured in NATO command in July.
Executive Council Meets
He said Beck had shown "ar- earlier committee hearings. Udall
rogant contempt for the million sent telegrams to all Teamster
and a half members of honest locals in Arizona saying such
laboring people in the Team- action would- be "a healthy demsters' Union. . .flagrant disregard onstration of the basic honesty
and disrespect for honest and of the rank and file of the labor
reputable unionism. . .and utter movement."
contempt for this committee, for
Committee Counsel Robert F
Muke Overby,' who suffered a
the Congress of the United States Kennedy said Beck had been
heart attack Just recently passed
and for his government."
under income tax investigation away at 1:40 today.
The chairman sent a copy of since 1954
Kennedy told the
Funeral arrangements are not
Beck's testimony to the Justice committee that this set off some
Department — and said the of Beck's big-money maneuvers complete at the present time.
Internal Revenue Service could
(Continued on Back Page)

Red Cross Disaster
Workshop Open For
Registered Nurses

Dodging Behind Amendment
May Lead To Federal Action
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Game Guy Award Goes To
LW Nominee,D.Duncan

Beck Threatened With
Income Tax Action
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Bulletin

LEXINGTON, Ky. Mar. 28 SR
--Representatives of 12 central
Kentucky cities voted Wednesday night to adopt year-round
Daylight Saving Time, beginning
April 28.
Louisville representatives d i d
not vote, as Mayor Andrew
Broaddus said the final decision
on year-round "fast time" rests
with the Board of Aldermen.
Paris and Burgin voted against
extending fast time beyond September and Flemingsburg abstained from the voting.
Cities whose mayors or other
delegates
approved
permanent
fast time w e r e: Lexington,
Frankfort, Winchester, Harrodsburg, Wilmore, Richmond, Lawrenceburg, Versailles, Carlisle,
Perryville, l.ancaster and Junction City.
State law requires that Central
Standard Time be used in all
official actions and state offices
at Frankfort and throughout the
state remain on standard time.
The annual observance of fast
time by state cities is done on a
voluntary basis and city offices
usually remain on slow time.
Asst. Louisville City Attorney
Henri Mangeot quoted Broaddus
as saying that Louisville's aldermen have indicated "informally"
that they would approve yearround fast time. Louisville has
observed "voluntary" fast time
from April through October for
several years.
Mangeot and Herman E. Frick.
also an assistant city attorney,
represented
Louisville at the
meeting The board of aldermen
is expected to vote on the time
question April 9.
Broaddus said last week that
Louisville would adopt year round fast time if central Kentucky cities voted unanimously
to do so at Wednesday's meeting.

Award To Be Presented At
KEA Meeting In Louisville
Danny Duncen, Junior at Hazel
High School, ,has been awarded
thet. 1957 Game Guy Award for
the; physically handicapped athlete who overcomes the greatest
obstacle in Kentucky sports.
The announcement was made
through the United Press wire
of the Ledger and Times today.
Duncan was nominated for the
award by James Dumas, Sports
Editor of the daily Ledger and
Times.
The presentation of the award
will be made by Coach Ed Diddle of Western State College during the Kentucky Education Association meeting in Louisville
next month.
Duncan has played ball all
season in spite of a right arm
crippled by a polio attack.
In spite of this handicap. Duncan emerged at the end of the
season as the fifth highest scorer
in Calloway basketball play.

Local Store
Remodeled,
Sale Planned

He averaged 16 points per
game this past season.
Hazel High School did badly
during
e the recent cage season,
but in spite of this, Duncan
played a brand of ball that
brought him cheers at every
game.
Playing the guard
position,
Duncan sank basket after basket,
even though Hazel would go
down in defeat.
He won the admiration of
Graham and Greenville High
School fans in a contest Hazel
participated in. in Muhlenberg
County. Although Hazel lost out
in' this event. Duncan racked up
29 .points against Graham.
Dumas nominated Duncan for
jhe coveted award on March 2
and on March 8, he received the
following letter from the Flying
Dutchman, a Louisville organization.
"Dear Mr.. Dumas:
Relative to your letter on
March 2. 1957, recommending
Danny Duncan for the Game
Guy Award, let me first thank
you for your interest in this
young man, and next, tell you
that yesterday we sent him the
Lionheart Lapel Button and advised him that he is eligible for
the Game Guy Award Plaque
which will be presented during
K. A.
"Two other people beside
s our,klf sent irs recornmendations .for Danny Thanks again
for your .interest."
Cordially,
The Flying Dutchman

E.

Ts‘s Berk-Settle Store will hold
two airy reenntieliug and expansion sale on Friday and Saturday. according to E. F. Settle,
owner of the store.
The store has been remodeled
and redecorated throughout and
On the letterhead of the Flya large area has been added to
ing Dutchman is a statement
the ground floor. The depart- which shows in some measure
ments have been enlarged and
what the organization is seeking
in the athlete.
It is entitled "The Test" and
is as follows: "The test of a man
is the fight he makes; the grit
that he daily shows; the way
he stands on his feet and takes
and
bumps
numerous
Fate's
FRANKFORT RP — Five can- j
blows. A coward can smile when
didates filed their candidacy '
there is naught to fear, when
papers with the secretary of ,
nothing his progress bars; but it
state here Wednesday.
takes a man to stand up arid
Former Circuit Judge J B.
cheer when some other fellow
Johnson, Williamsburg Republistars.
can, filed for circuit judge in
"It's the knocks that you take
the Whitley-McCreary Circuit.
and the jolts you get, the shock
Flavius B. Martin, Mayfield
that your courage stands; the
Democrat, filed for re-election
hour of sorrow and vain regret,
as commonwealth's attorney in
your
the prize that escaped
the Graves-Hickman-Fulton-Balhands—these test your mettle
lard-Carlisle county circuit.
and prove your worth. It isn't
State Rep. R. S. Griffin (Rthe blows that you deal, but the
Casey) filed for state senator
blows you take on this good old
in the Casey-Boyle-Lincoln-Garearth, that show if your stuff
rard county district.
is real". Anon.
C. Waltman Taylor Sr.. LewisE. F. Settle
port Republican, filed for state
senator in Hancock and Ohio some have been relocated.
counties.
A. warehouse area at the rear
Willie McReynolds, -Scottsville of the store has been opened and
Democrat. TiTeAr- for state re- is now a part of the store.
presentative in Allen and SimpMore modern fixtures have
son counties.
__ A sad -eyed
been added in all departments.
A large list of door prizes has daschond that became a living
been arranged according. to Set- bee's nest when a queen bee
tle. The first one hundred ladies alighted on his bark lay near
at the store Friday will receive death from thousands of stings
a pair of nylon hose and the today.
Veterinarians said the little
first one hundred men a spring
sausage dog. Max, was still in
Wednesday's complete record tie.
little chance
On Saturday the ladies will a coma and had
follows:
receive a free plastic head cover. to live.
Max. owned by the Fred Ones.
Census
34
Five big prizes will be given
was huddled under an outdoor
Adult Beds
65
on Saturday at 8:00 p.m with
table when the queen bee alightEmergency Beds
31
men, women and children regised on his back Wednesday. HunPatients Admitted
. 3
tering for the prizes on Friday dreds of bees, following their
Patients Dismissed
0
and Saturday.
leader, covered the helpless dog.
New Citizens
0
A $57.50 Griffon suit will be
Neighbors in adjoining yardS
worth
ran to his aid. One tried hosing
Patients admitted from Monday the man's prize and $50_00
3:00 p.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m. of girl's clothing and $30.00 the bees away, but it only inworth of boy's clothing will also furiated the bees. A policeman
Mrs. Lloyd, Parker, Rt. 5, Mur- be given.
tried to get rid of the swarm
ray; Mrs. Bobbie Elkins, Rt. 2.
A $69.50 powee lawn mower but only got stung himself
Murray; Mrs. Clell Evans and will also be given.
While a crowd gathered, the
baby girl, Rt. 2, Paris, Tenn.;
An advertisement in today's bees stung the weakened animal
Mrs. Bulah Filbeck, Rt. 2, Kirk- issue gives full details of the into a coma
Fred Danker. a nearby motel
seS, Mrs. Henry Davis. Box 137, sale and door prizes.
keeper who •knew about bees,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Charles
finally came to the rescue He
Thomas Carter, Rt. 2, Murray;
In Henry County Hospital
took a small wodden keg and
Mrs. Charles Tolley, 402 So. 6th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Gordon ShackMr and Mrs. Charles Rhodes placed it near the limp form
elford, Rt. 5. Murray; Mr. Joe are both in room 204, Henry of the dog Most of the bees
Hicks, Model, Tenn.; Mr. Joe County Hospital at Paris. Tenn., swarmed onto the keg
"When the bees were on Max,
Bradley. Rt. 6, Benton; Miss Lin- as a result of an automobile acthey 'looked like pebbles on a
da Culver, 1405 Poplar, Murray; cident
Sunday
evening. Mrs.
beach, but moving pebbles," one
Mr Hal K. Kirtgins, So. 15th St., Rhodes is the former Nancy Ruth
witness said.
Morton
Murray; Master David Lee Haley,
Mat was rushed to an animal
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are both clinic as
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. Lavada
soon as the bees flew
Siress, Rt. 1, 'Benton.
from Calloway County.
away.

Five File Papers
With Secretary, State

Sad Eyed Daschuncl
Victim Of Bees
MIAMI tff
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Year Before
a
irates Are
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SPORTS
PARADE

dr.
!
CRUSHED BY LEDGLIt A TLNILS PUBLISHING COMPASig, Us., jr•
Consolidation
the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tat
.1=06-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
11, 11142.

Warren Spahn .1s smiling
()nee More

THURSDAY.
--- MARCH -28, 1957

Cullivan And Staff Pleased
With Spring Grid Practice

Read Our Classified;

By UNITED PRESS
Warren Spahn, len° wept tinBy OSCAR FRALEY
JAMES C. le ILLIANLS, PUBLISHER
ashameuly wnen the Milwaukee
United Press Sports Writer
After the Murray State College performances of Don Johnson,
Nner •iJif
..ri rues An- htaves Lost ine oationai League Biue-Wnice pame last b'rtuay tin of Paducah, Jere
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to j.he Editor.
Stnyitrigi
thony, a music-nappy . mainer pennant on tne
oily night,
or Public Voice items which in our . opinion are not for the best
winch wrapped up tile Qd of Newoern,
anu Jim
PETERSEN
H.
LEO
Sy
tne
of
195u
Wish
season,
was
d
szmusig
SUSINLACAtla
,,,,,,
llAnkt
is
spreig practice session for, the owls, guar
interest of our 'readers.
of Murray.
lamted Press Sports Editor
yOlVe4.11 again touay.
inurourehs, Luach Jim Lettlivan
In a turther discussion of
1).1 nod, re*.
Fnt
NATIONAL
li
CflaIflpioiisiuj LOUdy as a means
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
do, too, was his hulking team- reports that he ana the rest 01 next season,
Culhvan said that
Pittsou.gri torsites finally are of nav mg,. a riga;
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. litichigiva ,
mate, Jut: AuC0C1C, %rho never nas the coaching stall are "tor the even though
he expected the
staring to too, out Aid11.15.a friend.
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St_, Bostoe
Uvell KUUN% 11 LU 'seep
puuric must part., pleased with what l'hurobreds to be as strung as
neuus Bragan Defier es it win
eviitnony is the 22-year old DUI ILlIoN'S now LU
has Liven accompusned.
upposlast fall, he expected most at
Entered at the Post Orrice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as De at least anotuer year betore Inane anti trurnuone pooer from
log "wieners cry.
He saiu that ore game, wou the opponents to be stronger,
,Second Class Matter
111%4 will uecontsapermant con- narean v. no meets .nictueen -State
inc rcason tor Spahn's joy was uy Inc times
pre...sr several especiaity Mictelle Tennessa e,
tenuers.
aiumaus cnuce .pleser
Lseirtat a
contenIlona that ne ruts held, Morehead, lennessee, and Eastsix -flit,
e%
SIJBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per
however, Bragan who finally Oil April a. she Winne: laces
db..1114
iiIS
tat erne
cousins, nainety Illdl oa.ring injaries, the ern. "And Western," he said,
mon.la 36c_ In Calloway and adjo.n.ng count-es, per year 53.50; else- rev. Use turatvs LAIL 01 tne cerair alletent
Archie Moore - for Inc toe Lancurnau au_•ttlee..S, Is etiLit:huroureos wor ee es strong "is going to be pointing for us
where, $5.50.
usse- greusi to. Luise sevenui
Menu heavyweight crown. •
4141:, di
i din pa, r la, arm
velum. next season as tust,• um; ena all season." He also said th,i,
ins fresrunan year as manager,
me naru-tutting luny hopes
may prove to us a troutue spot summer loses of players, a faci
THURSDAY - MARCH 28, 1957
teeis tite ciuu nes a orx1 citatice to win them and tnen caalienge opetin was boil-at...quilt;
next year, anti that ow newly that has hurt the Thorobretts tri
•
1Vegalleattay„ dm
alupd,
to Musa in the first nit EbtLat.
his current training camp pal,
etectect captains. Jere Stripling recent , years could du the same
spring viciory
t int
"1 hotel iee ait teams heat- , ritou Patterson, for the Wuriti
Jim Leace v../.1.4 • ue great again. "All in all, we coael,i
550
It v. as
lust v 0..tory of
ing out brooluyn, .)anv.aukee or ;neat yweignt
leaf:lets.
would be pretty well sausti,
the
ap1.1141
griuu
anu
t....01Q111371U." as sain. "Hut /
Close F riende
however, Coach Culiivan said ,,with a 6-4 record like
Ledger and Times File
:gums we can peat out St. Louis I These two ha% e oeen close a..41,tu as a %at...4g
Vud.:1
that he Mia ueen qus wrong season."
CIUU0 1,44i1, .11C ad-> ear-wk.
iur Iuurth place."
frienus suice buin were on the •
aouut one puso.un - center. "I
.11C
V.0WW1:
Monday, March 31, will be the last day of operations
Small
Although it iacks power, Bra- 19a2 Olympic boxing team. And (Atdil
have been cumplaineng about
-OALA11.
weakness here all spring, but
for one of the best known stores in Murray. T. 0. Turner, zen Cailabalcs his otanettl 01 nue, as Aninony treats at tareen- ▪ iLLA Lida
V/ Wit: opertn w
flashing some the play ot Phil Cneaser and
veteran legislator and civic leader will conduct business LSIAI Vtruun tu center, Lee walla wood Laxe, J.. Y., for his Spieser
in left ana ttuoertu tairememe engagement, Patterson hanas of tub
aunty asenner Bill Taylor certainly prtoed .me
for the last time on that day. His store has been sold
al night as one of the pest down daily tips horn his seat old-timer, Sal Maglie
of t h e wrong. We expected Lhesser, a
ancl ."T: 0." will no longer be itiAjactive part of Murray in the_itague.
However, he point- on the throne.
Dodgers, was subjected to an- second team all-OVC member last
business.
ed out that the three of them
Anthony has his work cut other
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ftP pounding. The 29-year-oki season, to be great and he was,
Dr. J. A. Outland. County Health Officer, announced nit unly a total 28 home runs.
out for him, at least according
"Barlaet" had hoped to pitch six but Taylor's play was a pleasant Elated Willie. Vaughn expressed
today that the time limit for registration in.the countyto the oucismakers. They etuine
innings against the Detroit Tig- surprise. He has been working desire today for a shot at fifthStewart Questionable
wide DDT insect control program has been extended to
Spieser as 'a' 5 to 2 favorite for
ers, but was derricked after giv- hard and quietly all during sp- ranked Tiger Jones while Jeery
Virdon batten .334 suer the the Detroit
embroglio, The anMonday. March 31,
ring practice, and this combined Giardello, loser to Vaughn WedPirates gut turn from the Carwet is the dubious quality of ing- up seven hits and six runs with a wonderful attitude, his nesday -night, said he wants a
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, 65, died early Sunday morning at umals and wound up
In three innings.
vkith. an the Anthony chin.
ability' tu hit had, w- act in-- court decision on the battle.
her home- -an-Main Street The former.M-ge Mauele--WhftThe Tigers went on frail_ therej-eresse-in
'"rafir `418. -A" second --ortlY
-4.
After, winning the 1951 and
--sae -give assurance Vaughn, the aggressor' in the
nen, daughter of the late Ruth Swann Whitnell and to Hank Aar-tires .328, 'Clemente
1952 Golden Gloves champion- to clobber the. Dodgers 18-1.
that he will see Ibis of action 10 rounds, was awarded
split
W.
Whitnell. -had been critically ill for the past three batted .311 while Walls, after ships, Anthony turned pro with
Goes Nine Innings
next fall." Chesser is from Vero decision over the •sixth-ranked
a
fast
start
tailed
off
and
wound 1 a splash as he won his first
weeks. of a heart ailment.
World
Series
hero
Johnny Beach, Fla., Taylor from Evans- Philadelphia middleweight.
KUM became the first N e w vine, Ind.
Survivors include her husband, a retired merchant n p with an average of .274.
eight bouts by knockouts.
Referee Ray Sissom and Judge
There is i chance that gangling
But then he was flattened, York Yankee pitcher to go nine
and three daughters.
Other players singled out for Frank Brown scored it for
Dick Stuart. up from Lincoln Tony came back
innings,
allowing
to
win
10
only
praise
four .hits
by the coach were trans- Vaughn while Judge L. E. RobRogger Hamilton Gentry. 52. was buried in the -Mur- where he hit 68
homers and in a row, six by knockouts. against St.
Louis but the Cardi- fers, Dick Vincek, HB from South bins gave it to Giardello. Howray Cemetery this afternoon at 1 o'clock. He was the drove in 158 runs, may
break Then he was flattened again.' nals.emerged wit ha 1-0 victory Bend, Ind., by way of East Mis- ever, Sissom. who had marked ,
husband of Hazel Melone Gentry, a daughter of. Perry into the. outlield'
.
.inues Rebounieng. he won three more on a double
by Del Duds and sissippi Junior College': Ron Babb, his card 52-48 before turning it
Melone. newspaperman who started his eareer at Mur- hitting the lung ball
way in seuccession. You're right. He Hobie Landrith's
triple in the HB from Mayfield and Vander- in. changed it to 47-45.
he
tiaa thtis_Ure lie.lacks.
ray and served -daily
ed----mot - .vgatei.- After- -second inning.
Kentnrky-,
brit-and Wade Harper. -QB from
Manager -Frankle Carter conin the held, • however, and will which
Alabama and New York City.
he watt two by knocktended it should have been deThe New York Giants extend- Cairo, Ga. and Florida State.
ha% e to hit lung, add often, to uut
and
again,
was kayoed ed their spring record to
The grades at New Concprd School, will present the
Two boys just returned from clared "no fight" and the boxers
12
make up fur 'it.
operetta -Cinderella" at the school on Saturday evening,
victories in 17 games-the best service also looked especially rematched, 'but 0. G. Arnold.
Behind his outfield, Bragan himself.
March 29, at 7:30 o'cloik.
mark in the combined Grapefruit good, according to the coach, member of the Missouri Athletic
lists pitching as the peat Pirate
Kept Weight Down
-Canis League circuit by blast- Bobby Toon, HB of Fulton and Commission, ruled the decision
strung point. In Bob Friend,
that
"All
time,"
defend.'.
ManaCAT 'BUILT.
Eldon Heathcott, tackle of New- would stand as the referee's
;
,_
Ronnie Kiine and Vern Law ger Ernie Braca. -we were trying ing the Boston Red Sox. 5-2.
of
SySOSSTE. N- Y. IT -Mr and i":1"" their
bern, Tennessee. Toots math sev- decision did not change the outPrejblem
ins`Jmnial he figures he has three of the to keep him a.middleweight,
The Phillies edged the Kansas
Mrs. 'Irving Scott couldn't ex- - Thursday. night. they discovered
eral nice runs, caught a couple come.
...
I best starters in the league with because there • was more action City Athletics, 4-3, in 10 innplain the strange nurses that '.'he wailing was Concentrated
-We're going to talee it to
in 1 Elroy Face among the best in in that division. The result was ings: the Chicago White S o x of passes, and looked strong
on pass defense, a spot where court and have it reversed," said
•- •-•P.'d triAre-tlas walls-al' their
bathroom. &-o-t. pared- gge , the rebel department. But -Bra- that it -weakened him."
-scored- eight runs its the thirdMtittaK has- been weak for -sev Carter. house, but friends told them
• .i _.,,..„,i..,
ran is quick to agree that his
So, they contend, _they let _him inning•-to down the Washington e
luerai---and
on t worry. neWThilruses make
Vaughn. unranked before his
.Ycm
-114-. fic4111CotCS - pertur-.
may "lack depth" — ja-iitCriaTtitatf -WU.
ghl"heat-1;
a
ffT'Bii151
7
-1;
.
"
temon
mance made the loss of big upset. probably will move int.
funny noises." The sounds con:. stumbled a weary and hungry
Lacks Infield Speed
weight and since then he has allowed only two hits in five
John Daniels a little more bear- the top 10 contenders. He disUntied and the Scotts contended
The infield will have big Dale scored six in a row, knocking innings as the Cleveland Indians I
able.
•
played power, ring poise, boxing
•
Long at (resit.- Bill Mazeroski over four of those opponents. blanked the Chicago
Cubs, 6-0.
Other high spots were the skill and aggressiveness.
at second, Dick Groat at short That gives him a record of 29
and Frank Thomas at third. wins, 22 by knockouts, against
The Pirate sicipsper complained those four blackouts he suffer- ---,Ticemmindliaaimaaano
-maiLOANIPOiraitTAAAL
that his infield, outside of Maze- ed.
rusk', lacks speed.
As last spring. Bragan is high
on the future . prospects of cat0
cher Danny . Kra', its, who can
; hit the long ball, The rookie
'
40 didn't he or catch well NI the
a start, of last season, however,
, and he. -was shipped to -Hollywood fur 'further seasoning.
, This - year, he ceuld- become
the No.
catcher wfth `Jack
_Shepard retired. Battling -him for
the job are Hank Folles. formerly
with Cleveland. and Dick Rand,
the ex -Cardinal.

Varsity
THEATRE
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT -ALAN LADIJ in
"THE BIG LAND"
with Virginia Mayo

FRIDAY and SAT.

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE!

10 Years Ago This Week

4P

Willie Vaughn
Wants To Meet
Joey Giardello

-

'

ickey itioiney. Jack Carom n.., 1 Nancy
e-ne from "M,AGNIFICENT ROUGHQat-Pit in -a
NECKS." whi
is playing along as a double feature
at the
t•atre Friday and Saturday with
."SCREAMING EA
," with Tom Tryon and Jan
Merlin.

1F
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AAE-111.
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ALSO.
TOUGH- AS THEY COME?
EIVAI"411''
EAGLES
ISE MAKE DR
Ur RAIDERS OfIt
M
121111SNI1 E
....TOM TIVON
IAN MERLIN • /IV MOORE
MARTIN MILNER
IACQuilad BEER
emeeememilell

TO PROVE TO YOU WHAT THE
EXPERTS ALREADY KNOW ABOUT
AMERICA'S NUMBER 0 ROAD CAR!

Fight
Results
By United Press
BUENOS AIRES: Ricardo Gon- Above. Jan Merlin and Tc,,r, Try.
zalez. Argentina. _116, outpointed On in a scene from "SCRAM.
Sergio Milan, Italy. 118,2. 110). *NG EAGLES", which is playing
along as a double feature Friday
KANSAS CITY, Mo.: Willie and Saturday with "maGNIFI•
Vaughn,- -Firiltywood, jeo, out- CENT ROUGHNECKS". starring
pointed Joey Giardello, Shiladel- Jack Carson, Mickey Rooney and
phta.
Nancy Gates.

go,
r,

MONDAVAPRIL -1Murray State College
Auditorium

CORN

Drive the Chafrnpf

MEAL BISCUITS
Yield: 12 biscuits

1,5 cups sifted aU-purpoes •
flour
teaspoons Clabber
Gift Baking Pou dor

teaspoon es&
ci.0 )ellow corn 'mat
4-cup shortening
;3 cup milk

Sift together Sour. Halting Powder, and salt into a
miring bowl Blend in corn meal CO. in shortening
until, mixture renemblen coarse crumbs.'Add milk all
at once Stir lightly with a fork,just enough to moaner%
all the flour Knead gently shout IS minute on lightly
floured board Roll dough lit inch thick: Cut with
2-inch cutter. Place on lightly greased baking sheen
Bake in a 450' F (very hot) oven 12 to 15
11111F-7 -

•••••
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YOWLS

First the automotive writorisaid, "Keep your eye on Pontiac.
Then the California Highway Patrol
this one's a sleeper"!

chops Pontiac after three days of grueling competitive tests
:-:x -of America's top performers. Next, in the top stock car event of
the year, NASCAR's 160-mile Daytona Grand National*,
Pontiac outperformed everything on the beach including
super-charged and fuel injection cars!

and

riO'N IT'S YOUR TURN—Slip into that roomy driver's seat. Gently
NNr.c:',Ite the accelerator and feel Pontiac's barrel-chested 347 cu. in.
Strato-Streak V-8 go into action. Put its instant response
and Precision-Iouch. Control to g,traffic test. Choose. your own
rough .stretCh and feel it disappear under Pontiac's Level -Line
Ride.
n head for the open road and give that deep-brelltithing
pz.-,.vcr
nt a chance to show its mettle in the fresh open air.
•
Man—you've
t a champ on your hands for sure! And to make it
°yen more fun— .ere's a chance to win a free Pontiac! Just follow
t the right—you may be a winning driver!
the instructio

Obki

Presented By The
•••I6

MURRAY ROTARY CLUB
for the benefit of the

Remember. It's Ms irssk isgreiloats in year homebaked recess that rake things Sara better. stay
fresh longer

Rotary Club Student Loan Fund
at:
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK

Tickets on sale

CLABBE11

WOW EXCLOSTIVELT SNOW,. AS THE MARINO
POINSIIIVEINTH TP1 MAI ARCED DOUSLE ACTION
RULSAN AND tomeAtty • TERRE

HAUTE

HERE'S ALL YOU DO!
Go to your nearest
authorized Pontiac dealer
during April and test drive
the 1957 Pontiac.
Fill out the official entry
blank and deposit it with
your dealer.
That's all there is to it!
IIALOWACT TO 1.0T•L,•

AND 1,1, RR, egg

*DAYTONA GRAND ssaToomiag. CHAMP!
Tri Power CorhordronA no,t 317 LI p. Ponenc
e,tra-coo opcori on gay modell-beal all ccimpe/insi cots
re9ordlest-of sine, power or price
b;gge;i tract car
COMpOTKOM of the year',
11
.
5:

A
OV.—_,,r21111

f.
DRIVE THE SURPRISE CA

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED POPITIAC DEALER

OF THE YEAR
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THURSDAY — MARCH 28, 1957

Livestock
Report
•
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCKYARDS Its — Livestock:Rogs 13,000. rattly active. garrows and gilts strong to 25
cents higher, sows unchanged.
U. S. 1 to 3 mixed weight and
grade 180 to 240 lbs 17.85 to
18.25; top 18.75; highest since
Feb 6,, U. S. 1 to 3 sows 400
lbs down 18.85.4o 16.75 •
Cattle 5,200. Calves 900. Steers
and heifers steady but buying
cautious; choice 1.050 to 1,250
lb steers 22 to 22.75; good and
choice steers 19.50 to 21.50; medium and good quality feeder
steers 16 to 19.50; choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 20 to 21.25;
cows steady. Utility and. commercial 12.50 to 15; few 15.59;
bulls unchanged. Gdod yearling
bulls to 17; utility, and commercial 14 to 15.50; vealers and
calves steady. Vealers slow. Cho-
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Boss Going
Back To
School
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK
— The boss
is going back to school.
One .of his campuses. — a
place where an average of 400
bosses a week for 10 months
of the year go in for intensive
retraining in executive problems
and methods — is smackdab
overlooking Times Square.
However, the American Manice vealers 24 to 26; high choice
and prime 27 to 28.
Sheep 500. Small lots fully
steady. Good and choice wooled
lambs 2.50 to 24.50; some higher.

YOU WILL BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU VISITED US TODAY...
When Your Car Gives You Its rinest
Perfomance Yet !
OUR SERVICE-DEPARTMENT HAS THE BEST
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
You Will Find Them To Be
COURTEOUS and RELIABLE
Please Come In And Meet
.ALVA THOMPSON
GLEN REEDER
J. D. MORRIS
J. D. ROBINSON

DENTON-AMICK- COMPANY

•

2017-209 S. 7th St.
•
Murray, Ky.
.Richard C. Denton.. salesmen.. John C. Farmer.

SPECIAL

agement Assn. (AMA), which
runs the business-executive Schooling operation at the top of
the Sheraton-Astor Hotel, reports
that the old boys buckle right
down to work, for the most
part, and shun the bright lights
and naughty niteries.
'The _AMA now occupies a third
of the hotel. Six months ago,
it started using the famous old
Astor Roof — reconverted, of
course — as its Times Square
Campus. On the site of the
bandstand, where Rudy Vallee
used to croon and Harry James
heave hot into a horn, is a
120-seat auditorium for the general management course.
Grows '60 Per Cent
There are 30 soundproof, custom-tailored meeting rooms for
seminars, clinics, and other meetings — all walnut-paneled, airtonditioded, flourescent-lighted,
projection-screened.
Indicative of the national trend
toward executive training is the
fact that the AMA grew 60
per cent in number of activities
during the last fiscal year, over
the previous year.
What is the national _picture
on executives going back to
school? AMA- President Lawrence
A. Appley estimates that this
year a quarter-million executives
are going back to some sort_
of 'training. About 150,000 of
these will go to internal company schooling programs. Another 100,000 will attend activities by outside institutions, such
as those offered by the AMA.
Faced with growing complexity
in their jobs, the executives
swap managerial know-how and
study basic techniques and approaches. The AMA uses 3,000
executives a year as its "facility"
—a, policy of management teaching management. Through 800
conferences, courses, and edher
meetings in eight cities this year,
it expects to school 45,000 executives. If you want to count
in the annual packing exposition,
a sort of trade 'fare, the AMA
total would ,reach 75.000.

Courses Vary

•
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SAVE NOW on NAVACO
ALUMINUM VENTILATED AWNINGS
Now is the time to buy your NAVACO Awnings
before the hot weather starts. Get quick installation
service and save money too. NAVACO Awnings shield
the sun, shed rain, keep windows sparkling clean weeks longer. Made of lifetime
aluminum with tough baked -on enamel
finish . . . there is no yearly upkeep!
Guaranteed highest quality.

•

\ i«)

BFA :IFUL • PRACTICAL • PERMANENT

• Call or Come

STARKS

HARDWARE

12th and Poplar
1,1

by •

, o lkk

Phone 1142
IPTIRF.31-2rv7

"si

Most executives in the AMA
program attend two or three
meetings a year, according to
Don Keen, AMA press-relations
director. However, one glutton
for work is gobbling up four
-courses in three months. A seminar may last jwo or three days
to a maximum of four weeks.
The general management course
lasts four weeks. Other courses
include such as finance, office
management, personnel, marketing and. manufacturing.
. The ages of AMA students
run from 25 to 70, but most
are in their 40's and 50s'. The
executives comes from big and
"smaller" business — firms doing
more than $1-million a year.
But a notable exception has just
completed the $750. four-week
management course.
He's the boss of Harvey's Hardware Store, a 10-man operation
in Falmouth, Mass., who said
he figured the improved techniques learned would make up
the cost of his schooling within
a year. He has set up a training
program for his own force and
an organization chart for his
little firm, with a line of authority flowing right down, presumably, to the guy in charge
of the nuts and bolts department.

Marine Finds
Woman Who
Aided Him
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t — My friend
Sgt. Allen Mainard of the U. S.
Marine Corps finally has found
Mrs. Murphy, the Brooklyn lady
who sort of adopted him during
the Korean war after her own
son was killed.
They had dinner together- at
her house (she had moved to
Queens, which was one reason
Al couldn't find her), and Mrs.
Murphy got out the old letters
Al had written her in 1950 and
1951 when the Marines were
having a bad time with the
North Korean and Chinese Communist armies.
"She cooked dinner; she's a
good cook, too." Al said. "And
she taught me a cot ple of tricks
about dish washing that you
don't learn in the Marine Corps.
"She's got the best orgarized
kitchen I 'ver saw, never ".akes
an unnecessary step. I guers she
could go through it blindfolded.
She's got aluminum kitchen pots
she's had for 30 years, shining
like jewels.

No Waste Motion
"A,fter we got through eating.
it couldn't have taken more than
10 or 12 minutes altogether to
clear the table, wash -the dishes,
take the -top off the gas stove
and clean it, and put everything away. She knows exactly
what she's doing every second;
she doesn't waste any motimi."
Al found out how good a cook
Mrs. Murphy was when she
began sending him cakes, cookies
and candy back in 1950. That
was after her son Ralph had
been killed on the Inchon landing and Al had checked up his
grave for her and had written
her -atiotit -SU-death. Al at' that
was a -combat correspondent with
the Marines; now he's a staff
writer with the Marine 'magazine, Leatherneck, in Washington.
•
Mrs. Murphy's letters and 'zit's,
Al says, "Meant a lot to me—I
sort of felt she was adopting
me, and I wanted to thank her
in person." He came here looking
for her but—"I guess my memor
played me a few tricks"—mistakenly searched for a Rose

Murphy.

-

• .

Had, Wrong Address

Also, he mistakenly recalled
her address as 145 WashMgton
Walk (it turned out there is ns
145 there) when it actually was
135. Mrs. Murphy's name is
Dorothy. A friend of hers who
first wrote Al is named Rose.
Anyhow, through the good offices
of the New York World-Telegram
and Sun. which put the U. P.
story of Al's search in ,its Brooklyn edition, she was found.
Al said later that the two
of them were a little strained
at dinner, as might be exneeted
on first meeting. He doesn't
know whether he thanker! her
Properly- for her friendshipbymail at a trying time.
"I told her about Ralph's Islatrims sersreant, Gerairl Tiltman,
Before scalding milk butter the oett)ng killed near Havant. on
pan on the inside and the milk the Chosen Reservoir She had
will not scorch.
a letter, too, from my •ertion
chief. Sgt Shannon L. Meaney.
and I peeked and saw it started
Mainarri told 1110
\11,
had written him. .
"I had to tell her Shanron
II
was killed in December, 1950,
just outside Koto-Ri in the reservoir region. She told me all
about Ralph and showed me his
Pictures, and he sounded like
• ecToW

SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal tia?

Benefactress

OLD-TINE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
-

This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
r•-•lt fit
powder has been added, with
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
144 thI4
tasty cornbread
RECIPE
every time!

•
B ETTER •t0 R

P

FREE
COUPONS

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATE

!AR

LESS

35,
ORK BOAST

Boston Butt Whole or Half

Lb

SLICED BACON
SMOKED HAM
VEAL ROAST
LARGE BOLOGNA

ARMOUR STAR
TOP QUALITY

Armour Star
Tasty, Juicy

NEW CHERRY
WOOD SMOKE

Buff
Portion, Lb

FOR ECONOMICAL MEALS

PORST

I

PERCH FILLETS
'I-REAL
VALUE

LB

39c

AVONDALE OR GREER

PEACHES

59c
39c

lb. 45c
lb. 35c

BY THE PIECE
PRICED FOR THRIFT

BONELESS—NO WASTE

I

WHITING FISH
5 BOX. 89c

LB
OANN, KL B

49c

SWIFT'S BONELESS. BROWNS
TO A JUICY TENDERNESS!

BONELESS

CATFISH
GOOD EATING
FAST FRYING

SLICED

CAN

HALVES

59c

25c

21/2

OR

tB.

Bush 16-oz. can

GOOD QUALITY
8 02I
CAN

ASPARAGUS

Yellow Eye PEAS

AVONDALE

16-oz. can
16-02
CAN

KIDNEY BEANS

MUSTARD GREENS

BUSH'S

16-oz. can

OCTOBER BEANS
ran
Pillsbury's Best All-Purpose Enriched

TURNIP GREENS

10c

FLOUR 5:.39c
Kroger Saltine Crackers

KLEENEX

25c

Real Buy at This
Low, Low Price (200 Count)

BISCUITS

10c

2

KROGER APPLESAUCE
Gladioli's Finest

s 27c

CAN 1 OC

A REAL TASTE TREAT
REGULAR or BUTTERMILK

KROGER BAKERY-FRESH

KIND ACINNAMON LOAF
'
40DIFFERENT

LOAF

PLEASURE

COFFEE

Se OPP ON THE LABEL

C.HASE & SANBORN

Lb.
Tin

25c

9

NEW FLORIDA RED

PONTIAC RED

I

CARROTS

CHEESE FOOD

CHEF'S
DELIGHT
RED or WHITE

13114e
6to

CELLBL
.0104

f'01'\1) CIRC
['KG. V*1

To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
/
4 cups sweet milk
Meat Mix, add 11
or fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 eggs
beaten slightly, 2 tablespoo,
.i7e,,yd fat Mix well. Bake in
'.01 greased cornstick or m u 1r;r1
molds about 13 minutes at 4: 491

EVERY HOME
SHOULD HAVE

FANCY, FRESH, CRISP

SEED
POTATOES
100 lb bag $2.69

printed on the bag

Also available plain

EVERY wEric IS
TOP VALUE WEEK
AT KROGER'S

POTATOES 5Lbs29C

11••••1,4
1_

a

PAGE THRE'E

LIBRAR1

0001.00.--•••••••01101.0.11.

ILLIATRAM,

Assorted Color

MRS. PERU MESTA hugs Miss
Oka Yang Ching, 19, in Los
Angeles on the Korean girl's
arrival in the U. S. RN one of
ihe 18 foreign students whose
education la being sponsored by..
Mrs. Mesta. Miss Chang Is a
pianist. She will study at
the Sherwood Music school in

• ze.allimillin•711mmrr•i•

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company

Chicago.

Box of 12

POTATOES
GLADIOLA BULBS 59c
50
lb. Bag $119

Miliniirilinnri111111W•Mmiltif

LAY'S MTN PACK

10

07 Pk

59c

• • • •

Each

PEONY ROOTS:: 59c

UfATO CHIPS

(international/

•
•
-Wind.ma./

•

•
•
•

Tr Nay Seurrures Resold tel trnr,
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Women's Page
Jo Gtirkeen, E..cittor.

Club News

ehone 094-M-4 or 763-j

Activities
Locals

Weaklings

•
Murray Assembly No 19 Order Of Rainbow,
For
. _•Girls Holds Inspection On Monday

Mrs. J. N. Outland
Hostess For Lydian
Class Meet Tuesday

.••

S

ocial Calondar

Murray Assembl No. 19 Order respectively were present. Other
Thursday, March 28
of the Rainbow tor Girls met visitors from Cadiz. Mayfield,
The Parts Road Homemakers
Mrs. J. N. Outland opened her
Monday. March 25, at seven- Marion, and Murray OES chap- Club will meet with Mrs. Rob
home on Poplar Street for the
forty-five o'clock in the evening ters were welcomed.
Erwin at ten o'clock.
• • ••
at the Masonic Hall for the purThe impressive degrees of the
School Class of the First Baptist
pose of inspection with miss order were conferred upon MisThe Zeta Department of the
Church held on Tuesday. March
Nancy Ret;crts. worthy advisor, ses Kay Roberts and Roszarme Murray Woman's Club will have
26, at Seven o'clock in the even"
presiding
Farris. The 'age majority • degree a benefit bridge at the club house
ing.
The following visitors were was received by Miss Mary Beth at eight o'clock. The public is
The guest devotional speaker introduced and welcomed: Mrs. Ftn.ches and the marriage ma- invited.
• a ••
for the evening.was Mrs. Eugene Loraine Payne. supreme inspee- jority degree by Mrs. Joan Fay
Shipley who gave a most interest- tr of Order of Rainbow for Girls *Williams Emerin4 with' each of'.‘' The Magazine Club will meet
ing and inspiring talk on, the ,n Kentucky; Miss Jeannette Mc- them being presented a gift by at the home of Mrs. Ronald
theme. -Our Best In His Service-.'Nutt, grand nature: Miss Betty the Order.
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.
••••
with her Scripture reading from Jo Ray. grand patriotism, LouisAn
addendum
was
-given
honMark 14:8.
ville Assembly No. 3: Miss SimThe Zeta ,Department of the
oring
Mrs.
Payne
,preceding
the
mye Joyce Wilkerson. _trend repMurray Woman's Club will have
Mrs. Owen Billington, vice- resentative of Hawaii: Miss Mary meeting. A, potluck supper was
a benefit bridge party at the
meetpresided
at
the
served
by
the
members
of
the
president,
Florence Churchill, grand repreclub house at eight o'clock. The
ing. Games were -directed by sentative of Michigan: Miss: Mary Advisory Board.
public is invited.
Mrs. 011ie Adair. • The opening -Beth lurches pal gr,nel. fdeliry
Members of the--Murray Order,
prayer was led Sy Mi'S'.-Pat-Hae- • Miss Mayme Holt, member, of the who ,attended the school of inkett, teacher of the class.
grand -executive committee and sfruclion at Marion last Saturday
The house was beautifully dec- deputy' of the Western and South-- were„Misses Nancy Roberts. Mary
with arrangements of
orated
estern district of the Order' of Florence Churchill. Sandra Hamspring flowers in each room.
,Rainbew for Girls of Kentucky; rick, Sammye Joyce Wilkerson.
Group
by
served
were
freshments
The Woman's Missionary SoMrs. 1r,. gene Patmor, mother Linda Outland. Patricia ScarV. Mrs. R. E. Kelley. captain. advisor of Marion Assembly No. brough. Martha Billington. Jean- ciety of the Memorial Baptist
to the eighteen; members and one 10.
nette NtcNutt, Martha Lamb, Church held its regular monthly
• •
guest. Mrs. •Shipley.
Sandra•Fatr, Linda Collie, San- meeting at the church on Mon•
•
•
.1r•
•, Past.worthy advisors introducdra Parks, Jane 'Flubbs, Millie day. March 25, at seven o'clock
ed were Misses Mary Beth Fut- VanMeter, Joyce -Spann, and in the evening. • •
ches. Sharon Bond. Jeannette Wytene _Jones ..They were acMrs. Paul Dailey, president of
McNutt..- and Wylene Jones. li companied
Mrs. Frances the WMS of the First Baptist
by
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Miles Davis,
'Murray. an Miss, Betty - Jo ;Churchill. Mrs. Richard Scar- Church of Benton. was the guest
College Station. ere the parents ; Ray. Louisville Assembly No:
brough. Mrs. Owen Billington, speaker for the dinner meeting.
of a son, Clifford R -iy. weighing Officcrs from Marion present I and Mrs. Ruby Roberts,
In her charming and talented
• •• •
eight pounds. born on Wednes- 'were Misses Patricia Kay Orr.
way. Mrs. Dailey gave an inday. March 13. at the Murray Lucinda Fay Brantrey. Marilyn
Ton.ya Leigh IS:the name chos- spiring talk ;On "The.Privilege of
Hospital.
•
' Ann Drerin,on. Amy Sue David- - en by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Teoenas Serving Through the WMS of
', s n. Barbara Jo. Cooper, Tonya Carroll for their daughter, weigh- the Local Church." .
.•
The president, Mrs. Voris San; Kay Bernears.0.1Kanda• Crutcher. ing six pounds 13 ounces, born
Taber. belores Riley. Hen- •oti Thursday. March 14. at the derson, presided at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Charlton ;
of Murray Route One announce isrieea -13;.nd. and Betty Litchfield. , Murray Hospital. Mrs. Carroll iS Mrs. Billy Petty sang a solo acMrs. Mildred. Bell and Mrs. I residing with her parents at 411 companied by Mrs. Jerry Wade.
the birth of a son. Dwayne Isaac,
A delicious dinner was served
weighing seven pounds 13 ounces. ; V1‘-a Turner. worthy matrons of South Ninth Street for the presStar chapter No. 433 and ent. Mr. Carroll is serving with to the thirty-five members and
born on Sunday. March 17. at the
visitors.
Mayficici Star chapter No. 1433 the U. S. Army.
Murray Hospital.
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Friday, March 29
will meet at the home of Mrs.
The WSCS of the First Metho- Eugene Tarry, Jr., at seven-thirty
dist Church will have its third o'clock.
••,..a_act
session, of the Bible Study in the
social hall of the church at nineTueseTifyi April 2
thirty—o*clock.
• • if • a • 4`
'Mae Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the ColSaturday, March SO
The Woman's Association of lege Presbyterian Church will
the College Presbyterian Church meet with Mrs. Robert Hornsby
will have a rummage sale iti the at eight o'clock. Members note
Hart Building across from the change in date.
Sea.
Ledger Se Times on North Fourth
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Street.
* • ••
the Woman's A.ssociation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Monday, April 1
The BuSiness. Women's Circle meet with Mrs. Ada Hubbard at
of the WMSoi the First Baptist two o'clock.
• • ••
Church will meet at the home of
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrMiss Lorene Swann at six-thirty
der.of, the Rainbow -fur Mils will
o'clock. Note._ change in.time.
•• * •
held its regular meeting at the
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
WMS of the First Baptist Churct o'clock.

VI

ow*

r.ft....1.7•

Eaton
. Hens

S uRpienrd iReisgsht

pLb..

Pa
stne-w
R 7nagcl y

990 Beef
350 Cod Fillets

LB.
lb. toov:)

1:71.1`iisito-,00titairooll'actroote°
11 c15;',.4
tSe•e° '

••••

-

.

.

%

85
25c

I

LB.

•

IL

39

Mesh
Bag

bits: 39c
lb.
5

BAG

5

LB

STALK

PASCAL

Plain

LB

Plant Food

BAG

39:
1•29
25f
S279

2

DRIED FRUITS and
A& P SEEDLESS

15-ox. 39c
Pkg.

Raisins
Apricots
Peanuts

NUTS

12-0z.

Golden
Spike

. .. .

Cello Bag

Virginia
Salted

A&P

7Ij Oz.
Can

49c
29c

JANE PARKER

Angel Food
Reg.
RING

39'

EA.

55c

Blackberry Pie
Hot Cross Buns

,
/
,
— ,
04teleY
„,,,.e,.,
iLtvw ,.
--.........._,--

o-'-.4

SEEDLESS

BAG

/

•

LB.

Fresh
5-Lb
Pa)
Frozen
Box
1.19
Pan-Ready

Jumbo 10 Size

KaA-

0..l
.
o'brsotiiii.

sit,. 49,

B
Boneless
ell:Leto)LB.

RRuoanip
st

Thick Sliced

Potaioes
U. '50
Potatoes ::
Celery
Vigoro
50

eze "xve,02,

•

49c

Fully Cooked Hams (.7tiosal:)

IDAHO

.1i

lb,

. AVG.)
SUPER RIGHT (12 TO 1 6-L11.

BAKERS

-.q. ,„„•c_,,se
,
,

Other projects included t h e
painting and finishing of trays caused a hitch in Milk .deliveries
and hooked rugs.
in Bolota. They Made milkmen
The acting chairman—tor._ the get 'their white triA grey_ y_elticl,es
business session was Mrs. H. B.• tsepainted another color. Only
Bailey, Jr. Various committees police cars can be painted white
were appointed for the open and grey, the police decreed.

ROAST!
BAKE!
FRY!

Oranges
c'g(
eprte

•
BOGOTA, Colornisia,RM —Police

Roosigina
Wickens

JUICY FLORIDA

▪

/
/
/
!€
/
(."---•/
'
it f
ilk,r'at.
/(
•
i

fruits and vegetables. The director filr those painting glass lamp
shades was Mrs. Greene Wilson.

Grapefruit 5

9 acel' 0 MI
o9cos,„f rig

•

MILK DELIVERY HITCH

e,
•

AARSH

•

•

OVEN-READY PETTIE BIRDS

Personels

•

The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray ;-.Woman's Club
met .at the club house on Monday, March 25, at ten o'clock in
the morning for the workshop
meeting.
Mrs. Henry Holton directed the
werk on the main project which
was the fashioning of paper

•

Mrs. Paul Dailey
Guest Speaker For
The Memo'rial WMS

-1- . r--t-

house to be held in May at which
time
American
and
Foreign
crafts, hobbies, and items made
during the year will be on dieplay.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour with Mrs. S. L. Horn assisting. The hostesses were Mrs. H.
B. Bailey, Jr., Mrs. Harold Douglass, Mrs. Robert Hahs, and Mrs.
J. I. Hosick.

Workshop Meeting
Held By Creative
Arts Department

Reg.
59c Value

49c
33c

EAPkg.
of 8

Jane
Pat See

MELO-BIT SLICED

CheesA

Processed

American
Pim. or Swiss

152-Lb.
PKG.

Longhorn
Cheddar Cheece style
Mild
Sunnyeield
Butter
Our Finest Quality

29,

Lb

1-Lb.
Ctn.

aS

.alb
Or%

/Oa

J.!

•

oris.

•tor

49c
69c

EALLARD'S, PILLSBURY, PUFFIN, BORDENS

‘,,

READY
TO BAKe.

CTN. 10

WEIDNER 5, WHOLE

1,

Sweet Pickles

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
ARE MALT
BUICK WILL SUMO THEM

Eeef Stew Swift'.
mu,. 3
Pineapple Juice
P
es.licPeach
2
Peach
3

24-0s

Pr

Cans

‘N--r to feel the full glory of the bright

l' new

e.'"-c

I
1, .
I

season? Step right into your Buick
showroom!
dealer's
.1 The mornent you enter. it feels like Spring. Bright new
Buicks,in gay new colors just beg you to he off and away
behind the wheel—fecling.free and fresh and right in step
with the season.
.10
- u'll have newness till arouhd you—newness in styling—
newness in power and performance that makes these the
dream ears .to drive.
Go ahead—try Springtime in a Buick. Feel your spirits
soar—and make 11.buy in the bargain!
. !, .. ,,,, ,.•, ,. fh• r, ij IA,o, ow 11.i,k b4ild• torte'. li ia

-- "10.0'.,"•:
,I.„,,rto/
1
4•es0
'
,
. . %I. Icti 0

I

”
• MP\\\''''4 ..e-c) tor °4
/Iowa,
% 'cog" ,01,1ou

•

•
•
•

o
fre- rf...7-----

-/ /
,,,,,•___ /

. 1:,...- r•

,

Saycr gad 4:camel - oldie

at modem _extra cont IS

....-...-

reserevs

Dole or

460*
Can

Ann Page

Lb

PineaPPle
or Apricot
lona Cling
ed
r Halves

290*

liOz

Hines
Bath

Size 2Bars

160
Bo:

Giant

Pkg.

Lb

---rees*

Car,

.

477.77.

(-

1

#•-'
/.4

SUE YOUR

AUTHORIZED

WV

CUiCK

•

•ti C..F,PEPt

g CLAZIA4AL/ii

Fl

Delray Lunch Apple,
Grape, Black 8., Stravi.
Ann Page

:
°
r

Cans

Cake Mixes °."an 3 $100
CamaySoap
290
Spic & Span
270
Tide
320 750
&;sco
990
OkiStyleSauce s'ilprs 270
Cleaner

35c

1.00 Jelly
32
G2TC:otiLels egt
294 Ketchup
•
494 Fruit Cocktai•l
suit 3 3CC: 1.00 0/
79g Daily Dog Food 6 .
Ic4:- . 49`

Delmonte

Jar

QT.
JAR

Shedds Lady Betty Mayonnaise .. 8-ox. Jar 25c

Golden Whole 18-oz. .1
Kernel
Can I JC

Butter Kernel Corn
/c
Hip-O-Lite
25c
Tidy Home Sandw. Bags
25c
Cut- Rite Wax Paper
27c
Northern Toilet Tissue 4
35c
Northern Facial Tissue 2
23c ‘1/
Ad Detergent
1p9:,,z. 33c 547: 72c
Vel Soap
25c

MARSHMALLOW

JAR

Pk g
Of 80
125-Ft.
ROLL

ROLLS
Pkgs.
of 400

(BEAUTY BAR)

REG.

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Sat
Mae 30
AMEllicA's •Ort•NOST FOOD If fA11.11
SINCI IsS•

4

cf\
TIN GHAT MINIM a PACIFIC nu comrsur

•

••
,

•

.

•

•••
••••

•

•

•"
•

•••

951
which

.31
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toreign
made
diss•
e noon
assistars. H.
Duugid Mrs.

'

,

' •.

AND -

EXPPAIlliaN
SALE

•

TCH

—Police
!liveries
nilkmen
yeaic*
Only
d white

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

•

PAGE*FIVE

• ,.72.-""'"'', ','"XIM•!"

MARCH 29 And 30

•

# EXTRA SPECIAL!!
For Friday & Saturday Only

'

We've

MORE

Wood Clothes Pins

ROOM
To Provide

1c Per. Doz.

MORE

itt1:
-

Limit 5 Doz. Per Customer

and
BETTER
Merchandise
For You!

"

CLOTH HAMPER
•

TOILET TISSUE
special! $1.00
750 SHEETS

Ii
PRIZES And GIFTS
PLAN TO COME TO OUR BIG

$
14
:
6
1

Ironing Board Pad
and COVER

r.

COCOA

DOOR MAT
$1.00

REMODELING SALE NOW!!

$1.00

•

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY TO REGISTER
Register Friday and Saturday for these FREE PR 1ZES! You do not have
to be present to win. You
must registei'Nin
. person.

LARGE TOSS

PILLOWS

RUBBER TIRE

Ass'td Styles and Colors
•
$1.00

BOOR MAT
$1.00

FIRST 100 LADIES $50. LADIES CLOTHING TO
BE GIVEN FREE
NYLON HOSE
Who Come In On Friday Morning

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Reg. 10c

WILL RECEIVE FREE PAIR

Dish Cloth

Saturday, March'30 at 8:00 p.m.

Ladies can register Friday and Saturday in

In Ladies Ready-To-Wear Department

• t

Ladies Ready-To-Wear Department.

LADIES

Costume Jewelry

FIRST 100 MEN

Sale 59c or 2 for $1.00 pl. tax

Who Come In On Friday Morning
WILL RECEIVE FREE

Reg. $1.00

•

Other Jewelry $1.00 & $1.98 Pl. tax

330. GIRLS CLOTHING TO
BE GIVEN FREE
Saturday, March 30 at 8:00 p.m.
Children's Department, second floor, ages infants
to 16. Infant to 6 years must be accompanied by
parent. All you do is register!

WI

Ladies
HAND BAC

BEAUTIFUL SPRING TIE
In The Men's Department

Special Purchase For This Sale

Men
s
Grif
fon
Suit
$30. BOYS-CLOTHING TO
T.
BE GIVEN FREE
FREE TO SOME MAN

$1.00 plus tax
Others $1.98 - $2.95 - $4.95

Be Given away on Saturday, 8:00 p.m.

BATH CLOTH
" special! 41.00

Saturday, March 30 at 8:00 p.m.
Boys Department, first floor, eget-infants to 16..
Infants to 6 years must be accompanied by parent.
Register Friday and Saturday.

Register Friday_ and Saturday in Men's
Department... That's All!
Suit To Be Given Away March 30

Reg. 15c

Bath Cloth

$69.50 POWER MOWER

- SPECIAL -

FREE TO THE LADIES

TO BE GIVEN FREE!!

.4

10 for

$1.00

Convenient Plastic Head Cover

Full 21'2 h.p. Mower
Given Saturday, March 30 at 8:00 p.m.
Register In Piece Goods Department
at Rear of 1st Floor
No Obligation — Just Register!!

WICKER
$1600

Laundry Basket

Given Saturday, March 30, in the Piece Goods Department. Just come in and ask for yours on Saturday. Folds down to purse size and fits into plastic
holder.

WICKER

- SPECIAL -

1

12. for ACC
SPECIAL ... Reg. 15c

DISH CLOTH
10 for 1.0
SPECIAL PURCHASE

PRINTS
44c yd.

Reg. 59c to 69c Value

41111•1=111M11111111V

45 in.

FAILLE
reff. $149 Sale $14Assorted Colors

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

FAST COLOR
PRINTS
36 Inch

reg. 29c SALE 15c yd.
Friday and Saturday Only!
LL STARS & STRIPES

DOMESTIC
22c or 5 yds.-1
36 Inch

REMNANT

BREAD BASKET

BELK SETTLE CO.

39c

4

a

12 ROLLS

Reg $5.95

1%

Got

3 for $100

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-

•
•

••••••••••••

TOWLING
- BUNDLE

$1.00

per. lb.

.•

-••••

•

•

41

a.

• ••••

•

•

ir
.11

WE.

V

•

P.

••••
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Minnesota Boasts Of
Size Of Its Raccoons

hon
mat
Set)
CM
28.
ing
for
Shi
ing
the
w it
Ma
pre
ing
Mr
pra
ket
or&
Spr

fre
-

Mrs. America
Buys Self A
orkina Hat

5L•iST. PAUL, Minn
nesota claims to tbt he hint!
the nation's largest raccoons
Mana.hallo 1..111.ver,•• •
Minnesota professor of co.!.
zoology, said raccoons trappt,i
three northern Minnesota au
between 1948 and 1935 weit,
Written for United Press
an aye-rage of 17,5 pounds
By Mrs. ALICE K. LEOPOLD
f,•r
pounds
15.2
and
males
Asa•stant to the Secretary of
males. He said Michigan raccoon
Labor. for Women's Affa,rs
pounds
three
about
average
t
Mr•-•
WASHINGTON 'IP
lighter and those found in _other
parts of the Unite* States Are 1,‘.. nierica has bought herself a
brand new hat.
'
r.
iii••It D not as fancy as seer..
others, has a trifle less frill to
— for it's a working hat. It
might be a bonnet for a church
meeting, a beret for a community •
meeting at town hall. a 'simple
hat for a government
lail•,recl
603 So. 4th St.
conference.
Nite
15r
Day
For American women have
.tepped into countless new fields
945-R40
1664
t endeavor in the past decade.
A combination of factors made
!he last year an outstanding
one for women, workers. •The
favorable economic climate • :1theal:e
VEIN
OR
abled them to achieve an za..
••••••V Airr e •• ... .• •
,
et
• one high. in employment — thoi
women
600
were almost 22-milli5n
OPEN .

SYKES — RUTLAND
„fPLUMBING CO.

MURRAY
WOW STARTS ..., 6.45

gut

OPEN EVERY
NITE!
Beginning Friday
FRI.-SAT.

MAR_ 29-30

Two Big Hits

of.
tht
we
bo
/di
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PLUS
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SUNDAY - MONDAY

FIRST RUN
MURRAY
The Baby-faces"who
have just taker)
their first stumbling step
down Sin
Street

workers.
Skills Open :Does
Their skils. through their increasing use of educational and
training facilities, opened,doors
o new.opportunities arid brought
em a growing recognition.
is predicted that 10-milli.r.
Will be added to th.
worke
king force by 1965. •
nation•s
--more__-than
Of this
Women have
will be women
gained entrance into lmost evetrY
field. Their star is bn t today
low
'a'd will take an additiona
as time goes on.
,
Women have worked hard to"•••.,..
httain a position approaching
eciVality with men in. busin• and industry. And during 1:1,
past half . century. they have •
proved they can do the job. •
Now it is up to executives to
zive them additional -breaks"
in higher posts.
Changing Economy Helps
The changing economy w
.
• p because the economic planrs are looking to,, women as
. a major source of skilled labor..'
:Shortages of scientific and technical personnel put a premium
on women in high-grade occupatiOnS. "So': their future is
bright!
Oppoitunities combined with
proper training will make wornen's place, in the working force
a' secure cne. It will take them
from the realm of jobs formerly
regarded as "women's work." into
top-ranking ones.
In fact. the number of women
veterinarians
operators.
, radio
surveyors. technical engineer's.
idraftsmen.' chemists. airplane pilots, accountants.. pharrr.acists and
clergymen. though still relatively
`small. more thepa doubled it'.
;the decade up to 1950.
It's a sign of the times,
The changing economy ... has
to
I demanded and will continue
demand the recognition of our
•:ntry's capable worrier.

Delin;enti
The Hoods
and Gun- Mols of Tomorrow!

TUNNEL TOTAL
ROSTON --IP— A total of
448.151 vehicles passed through
sten's Summer Tunnel during
first eight months of 1956
s was an increase of 453.772
- 7.8 per cent, over the same
ruKi in 1955.
TWO BY Tuen
LEWISTON. Mont. —MR-- A
• gistered cow owned by the Fer.s County Farm had twin calves
• cently, the second set in less
an 10 months.

11/

1‘

/II 11

m

/I BIGGER / BETTER

COFFEE
MUG

9,

LRG.
2}: CAN

jar

16-oz.

can

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
DINTY MOORE

V s

SLICED
TRAY PACKED

29c

can

6

Lb
C

WITH um

.wjEARCELLO

Wesson Oil

PKG.

FLAVOR KIST

itab

FIELD'SNR

Sugar COOKIES

49c

SMOKED SHORT SHANK — NO CHARGE FOR SLICING

68c

QUART

4

PUFFIN REFRIGERATED

39
WORTHMORE BACON
OF MUSTARD

with MEAT

24-oz.

79c

For Only

1 STICK BOLOGNA

SPAGHETTI

1 lb. Bag

c CRACKERS 19! 1
291

PICNIC HAMS *
MAXWELL HOUSE
Reg. or Drip
1-LB. BAG

DIXIE BELL SALTINES

FFEE
TUNA 2 39c CHEESE

EATWELL - LIGHT MEAT

Gold Seal pt.

Gold Seal

GLASS
WAX

SNOW

49C

Sioux Bee

29c

BLEACH

FISH
Boston
Giant
I Cheer
STICKS
c
141/i-PBo
nnie
SOAP
8-oz.
POWDER •

39c

IVORY large 2/29c
loc
IVORY pers.
IVORY med. 4/23c

LAVA

BABY FOOD
3 For

CAMAY

3for 25c

1

Powder

AT YOUR

Pork BRAINS
1 2-oz. can
5/

33c

2for 29c

39c

limpid

2 for

3lbs.

59c
98c

0-Cedar
Every-Which-Way
Nylon

DUMPLINGS
8-oz. ,

MOP

19c

fi% •

Fluffo 0

3 lb.0'IC
KASCO

CRISCO

SKImNFR

• LOTS OF PARKING SPAC

GROCER'S

32c

26c

2-GAL.
1
/

24-oz.

Soap

32c
Large 1 SPIC & SPAN
U1
32c 1 D
.1,c
SOAP
10c
32c
11 s
'
POWDER
'
BROADCAST

Welch

GRAPE
JUICE

I JOY

OXYDOL
Soap

PAR

INSTANT
COFFEE

FIELD'S PASTEURIZED

2-Lb. Box

PUREX

11;%1797

-AMERICAN
ACE

NOW

59c

Margarine
19
BISCUIT
loc

10c

29c

.N.-t
111,AT-0,51st.
i
T1?-6-1C.V.•;G ittal;015E BLVE
OCEIOSA.ILE
•
••smfr,Fta 141.,AVY
ANS.v1.:5
•I

2 Gal.
1
/

YELLOW CREAM

DREFT

of

Ice Cream
SOUTHERN QUALITY

(L-1) 19C

with
purchase of
each 2 oz.

FOOD BUlfr-3

FRYERS

POTATOES

IVORY SNOW

AMERICAN
ACE?

lb

PARK LANE

SWEET

IVORY FLAKES

.
\\,0„
oaf,

c
33

r
7 .7

HONEY

I

RICHER
CRISPER!

$3•95

4

Dog Food
5-Lb. Bag

69c
BAGWRI.
Strawberry
PRESERVES
12-oz.

29c
Food
Market`

• Friendly Courteous Service' • Phone 1061
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THE LEDGER- & - TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Wadesboro Club Has
Meet In Horne Of
Mrs.-Baron Palmer

28. 1957

e

So per word,for one day, mlnImuld of 117 words for 60a - Ele
Poe word for three days. Clanalfled ads are payable In advance
_

FOR SALE
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky.
Al2P.
ELECTRIC BROODER, 50 baby
chick capacity, Cheap. Call 547-J.
M2
PUBLIC SALE: Sat., March j0,

T

[-FOR RENT

WE ARE interested in keeping
New
Concord
Cemetery
clean
and we reqttest your help, you
may
PLEASE send donations to
ONE FURNISHED and one unSLIGHTLY USED 7 pc. chrome furnished apartment, electric heat. Charlie Stubblefield. Secretary,
New Concord, Ky. Bruce Fergubreakfast
room
Woodlawn. Phone 2000.
suites.
Good
son, Chairman,
A IP
selection of new and used 2 piece
M29C
ing room suites and new bed
FURNISHED APT.,
rooms and
rentri-Suites. New
CARD OF THANKS
malcile and
bath, heat and water furnished,
wrought iron bunk beds, will
air conditioned. Immediate posWe wish to express "our sincere
make twin beds, complete with
session. Phone 1288.
M29C apprt.ciation to our many friends
mattresses. Exchange Furniture

ral

3.;

ROUTE MEN. Major J.Si
company will train and
ance ambitious men for esta ished_k.etail
route. $80 and e poises given
ex first week.
ar and refere
necessary
Fur interview
BABY BED and mattress. Phone
phone Paduca
3 BEDROOM new brick house.
3-2777 between
485-M-2.
M29C
Two baths. Utility room. Aircon6:00 and 8:00 p.m. or write to
ditioner. Electric heal. Near col.
422 Columbu Ave., Paducah, Ky.
SIX ROOM ,HOUSE with bath loge. $75. Phone 721.
M28C
M30C
and sun porch, hardwood- floors.
..551M1
WANTES AT ONCE! Rawleigh 'Large lot. Two .blocks from high
dealer
NOTICE
Calloway County or school. Can bq bought for $3800. '
city of/Murray; See or write Bill Quick sale. W. H. Brown Real,
n,
Box
332-,
-1111"lie
AIC
gs
or
write
gateleigli's, 2042. Home 446.
t. Kye-1090-R, Freeport, Ill
-ITP 400 ACRES of land located
miles of Union City, Tenn., Obion,
HITE NURSE MAID, to do
unty, on good gravel road, bus
light house .work
. - and care for route. Good home, modern consmall baby and mother. Phone
_
venienees, •I••t ricity; animatit
-2045-3.
ITC
hot water, bath. Tenant house,
garage, grainary, 3 stock barns.
OFFICE POSITION OPEN
tractor tools, dairy cows and
Attractive offices, interesting
stock, Obion River runs across
work, good
opportunity for
back end of farm. For mbre in••ht person. Experience necformation
call
Fred
Martin,
Illisi-iry. Ta apply, call or come
Union City, phone 1479.
1TP
hy Ryan A.rline School, 202
PLUMBERS PIPE cutting oil,
South 6th St., Monday. April
Shell Oil product. 750 gallon.
1. Between 9 and 3 o'clock.
Glendal Reaves. Phone 184-W.
M30C
A1C
Sp

me

ZATED

IT

J

Company, 3rd andoMaple. Phone UNFURNISHED HOUSt.
Newly
877.
M29C redecorated. 2 bedrooms downstairs. Full up stairs_ F. N. Dibble,
1956 FORD TRACTOR, size 880, 320 Woodlawn. Ph. 1045.
M28P
plow
disc, cultivator, mowing
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment,
machine. C. E. Erwin, Route 4,
hot & cold water. 414 N. 5th St.
Murray..
M29P
Phone 2055.
M28C

r
-IELP
WANTEp

LITY

at -14 o'e/ook, I
miles southeast of Coldwater at Jason Darnell farm, farming tools and some
household furnishings.
M29C

ORNAIENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail Iodic and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free estimates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 CollectSINGER
EWING Machine representaUve tn-fitufray. -F-cr sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
A 16C
2250-J.
r
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
buildirs of_ fine memorials for
ovef half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.
A22C

and

neighbors

the

death

of

9

father,

Bob

lhe Brass and the Du

ACROSS

35-IndefInIto
amount
36-Without end
39-Feniale relative
41-indeilnite

1-10•,d of stone
6-Curt', name
it-Clear
- 14-1.reposItlon
15-Land measure
it- Winter
pr,-'l
tion
50-Proeuravor

43-Amount at
which person is
rated
45-Walked on
nick name
of apple
10-sink In
middle
51-3111d expletive
63-Flat-bottomed
boat
IS-Compass point
56-Petite
59-Pun ishea by
flouina
61-Rofal
62-Leaks through

of

JUdr-:t

721-Petition
1!4-1114.1's
nkkname
26-Broader
2S-Inatials of 11th
President •
5)-More utiyaual
31-Ooddess of
revenge
33-13:•.1

down

t

filth

I hem

By.
JAMES KEENE

longer

e

S

7

YOUR HOSPITAL'S PLAN

YOUR DOCTOR'S PLAN

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. MI - The
United Steelworkers of America
Friday signed a new . contract
with Union Stepply Co., ending
a 10-day strike.

Promotion O.K.
'
d

Cut EOW . crin I afford the cost?
"My baby is• sick. She can't explain how she feels and what's wrong.
It _wi'l take profess'onal knowleJge and many tests to find the trouble.
It will lake methcanons and treoment to restore her to health."

BRIO.GEN. Ralph W. Zwicker is
shown in Washington after the
Senate Armed Services Committee approved his promotion
to the rank of temporary major
general. The vote was 12-0 It
was Zwicker's tangle with the
Senate Investigating Committee
In 1953-54 which prompted the
battle between the Army and
Sen Joseph R. McCarthy (Ft(International)
Wis.).
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PROVIDE
WHAT BLUE (ROSS WOULD
THIS USE, HMEIS PART OF
day ocper
$10.00
of $5.00, $7.50, or
-4, Room allowance
membership.

corCing to
slings.
dressings, inch:ding casts and
2.. Alt
examinations.
laboratory
3: All diniCal
ofl:c!....ly eccepted for
medicines which cue
4. All drugs and
gcnetat'use.

-

YOUR 00(TOR FOR
1::DULD PAY AN taCW".'.:(1 TO
MESE BEn:ITS Aftie:::3 OTHERS:

1-Alit

2-Near
3-Edllde seed
4-1Thitance

EERIEilIEIRU
MEW a
II '' Mil

charging, but nieln.g t.
hwa
s
tr.,t Li,'
ft.:
1.
a year id ri.caltaiu , she sate bins
WI ...I had
i ,, than that It iree:.tu a few and hat toeni many
•
woo
C.anpi. LCILS
.
at Foil y eeene lie felt pent op unde7 always.
,see via if to him --and ise
The rt,:urni section, ni,sv COin
th▪ e iainlitely exacting etddly seit-, mandeo --by Corporal banahar..
,
'Lieutenant Temple Jor,.. u03 sure that he thrsoo,vora
•
I Fir
mu .11.' thought et his flow ye that het tile suddenly took on shattered them completely with
Re
I ea 0111 1\1 'I 04111#eig
111
elevese at-the sight of km_ AA lifteen carbines.
..esa
eat in Vermont
i
wht-h brought nirn to Otiintation came into her (yes
Hurriedly, almost panic-stricky.c. • e s rilftvb _WAS a turning pumt anti .her Manner ICaa yearning. en, the aostiles fled the field,
arompany of it'd:wiry had
be
to hviit with het leaving their dt:ad and dying bebeen si nt to reinfoire Fort Laver-Me. .rcaCIiing
Alm e1. t's troop had been ordered to _Woof and he r Wee. He heard the hind. Riderless ponies followed
rendezvous erith the hot soldiers at
the nook and evcort them. A mile letter wrinkle in MS pocket and them until they disappeared into
from nyndlee s the cavalrymen saw was Sure she heard st.
They the inerrasing grayness of night.
the infantry is.aition ringed by at- kissed, her tips speaking silently
"Sound 'cea.se fire,'" Schwatacking Indians Jocelyn sent Kind
with part of the trip to dank the to him. Then he steppeil away hacker said, and the bugler's
Indians irlrlIe Jocelyn puithed through und maul, "Ile nrietta, I have some- notes brought sileace.
St rgeant
to tire infantryineie• aid_ When the
Finnegan, ascertain the number
two-prof:p.(1 osa_eaurt had tarred the thing to tell you.'
Indiana to draw lack. Emil and JoceShe did not seem surprised, but of casualties sustained on this
lyn found the company of infantry unerringly placed her hand flat attack." He
looked around and
anattered. and its i amain, Nathan
Kin :i I. in
with a foully than. againat his chest, covering the found Jocelyn with
his head
led arm. Emil. who had run away (utter. "I think I know, Emil. raised, the ice-gray eyes boring
l tot, II
career ti,lilt At111s.
into him.
ampuiatell the ai ii Then. ins re- This changes nothing."
newed Intlisn attaek. Jocelyn was
''llow could you know?" hc
Soon
Finnegan
returned.
wounded. and it was up to 54•1iwaker to take command and try ti, asked, lie withdrew the tctter. -Trooper ,Gallaghei's dead, soy.
isnot. the fume_ as a II wk. Emil ae- "Do you want to read it
I've I :put LoVez on the reins."
ration anal appears a dl... deity re- been appointed to the Military
"Very well. Take the point,
treat to Fort Laramie. He realizes
Sergeant."
that th - CLeyennee led by Spotted Acade rviv, at Wrst Point."
Tail.
e united with Red Cloud's!
She shook her head and tier
Ile knee-reined the horse aside
band
Sioux and only a surprise
rowers stirred. "Is it so im- and sat there while the wagons
Call sass his lone
portant that you get away from lumbered into motion.. Letting
ydur father?"
CHAt-rm-v-them file past, he swung alongrOLONF.I. Henry B. Carring"'Yes,' he said. "As long as side the an-thulance. The six
k-.[On had been relieved of his I hs mar hint /ill never know troop( rs who had been cruwaed
OF-on Kearny command and the whether I'm a man or not. Ei.cry in with the captain and Mrs
tungled campaign solidified by decision I've made has to he ap- Kincaid dismounted and walked
Wessels' . genius for command, proved by him. I'm twenty, Hen- ahead. Sergeant McGruger came
Jan
twenty, not
ham-k, beinchng from the saddle to
amid would understand that yiena.
Red.unhook each axle lantern.
He
the time was here to rise or fall. MOT C."
He had been listening for the lighted the lanterns, rehung them
Closing off Wessels' supply line
-hack-throe to open Ott
'retirnddT
the column
-be the first lortcat
(Sergi ant Finnegan must have when it did he looked past her to head.
Schwabacker left the saddle
been thinking these same see ht.s father coming down the
thoughts an Emil Schwahacker, path. Big, almost loortinig in thy and entered the ambulance, tyfor he turned to the lieutenant etc-sing shadows. He spoke with ing his horse to the end gate. He
and said, "Sor, General Wessels's a soft, deeply bass voice, a voice found a storm lantern beneath
filled with more than partntal the seat and managed to light it.
_Join' to be in for a divvil of
He knelt beside Captain Kinif this road is closed off." authority. Elm voice held the abcaid and studied the man's waxHe gnawed off a chew of plug solution of God.
"Foul' voice carries, filwtri. What en face. The bandage around the
tobacco, "Wessels must be pressIn' Red Cloud pretty..hard at Is It you've made up your mind arm stump was a soY.F.YfestebIllthe bleeding had stopped. Shock
Were feelin' th' about? ..."
Kearny, son
Sergeant McGruger unexpect- was the demon here, eating al
pipeh two hundred miles away."
"I'm not concerned about our edly edged close and said, "Looks Kincaid's feeble strength, robfeeling it, Sergeant. Think of like they've made up their minds, bing him of life.
Lydia Kincaid looked i long at
what'll happen to Wessels' corn- sir!" He pointed to the left flank
the inThrinvi *While Abri
,
ASI
,sorry 'That
her Mahan&
mend if-the- Bozernah Road- is
then broke into a wild run toward he's dying. Not sorry for me.
closed off."
"Aye," Finnegan said. "Them them, rifles snapping, wild cries hut for him. He wanted to live
so badly."
poor divvils at Kearny, nor," He breaking the silence.
Schwabacker's raised
h aerd
"We all want that."
paused to chew tobacco and look
'
,
"I suppose," She said. "How's
around. The hostiles still paced halted the wagons. A wild cheerthe moving wagons-same dis- ing rippled through the hostile your lieutenant ?"
the
way
they
"As
well as can be expected,"
ranks,
for
this
was
tance, same threat. "Aye, nor,
thtngs'll be had along th' Boze- liked their enemy, stationary, Seliwatacker said. -"He'd never
man, but right now they're bad drawn into a defense on open let on otherwise. Not him."
ground. Schwabiteker's first im"You don't like him?" `
for us, nor."
He shook his bead. ,"You could
Schwabarker didn't want to pulse was to shout his command
talk about it; he was trying not to the bugler, hut he did not. say that he's the nearest thing
Allowing the range to close to to Grad I know. Him and my
to think too mtich about it, for
the next few minutes could hold sixty .yards. Schvvabacker spoke father." He paused to sort his
death for -the contingent. "Bet- calmly to the bagler. "Sound thoughts. "I hated him at first.
ter see how Lieutenant Jocelyn's 'commence firing,' if you please, He's always right. and always
Malloy."
catching me when I am wrong.
coining along, Sergeant."
The
brassy-voleed command I've broken my bark trying to
"Aye, nor." Finnegan wheeled
his horse and reined• inside the broke over the'wagons like water be an good as he is, but I never
lead rope held by the bugler, ' spilling down rocks and carbines will be. He outweighs me. that's
:
. Most men do."
(-dtwabacker tried to relax to appeared along the top sideboards all
•
"You wouldn't have liked my
the motion of the horn', ticking like steel bristles. Schwabacker
off the passing minutes in his ainflappcd his holster and drew husband," she said. "He wasn't
mind. He moved his wounded his pistol, extending his arm to successful. Ile wanted to he, Mr.
arm to a more comfortable posi- ann. The troras fired in volley,. "Schwabaeker. That's. why I want
tion, and when he (lid, his finger; the first and third squads, and at him to live so he Elm try again.**
htinghed Henrietta Brubaker's let. this range, from a stationary rest, She Moto ii at Kineaid and the
Vt. niakiny, a fresh, crisp sound. their atm was devastating. The light struck her face, unflatterSChwabecher'n fire ing. harsh. -Schwahacker read
live beauty was something tie _scythe of
o'fr quite vitt orer that swept the charging line and pon- sadness there, regret, hut this
co ..!el
Men ikftli for Nathan Ktricaid, not herand the livet that she loved him. ies went down thrashing.
off to: lie motionless. self.
She had a heart-shai.ed Nee were
(To Be Contsoutd)
Cheyennes
were
no
framed In dark hair unit she was Then the
-
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owe arose. om

procedures.
Iiire7cal cutting
dislocations.
fractures and
2. Treatment for
03.
$15
to
up
3. Araestheslo
accidents up to S15.00.
A. X-7.Cry service :n
neccssly for
Shield membership is a
rue Cress

1.
s'acr Li.

measure

by permission of ftindom House,Jae. Ming Features 5.iirlicat.)

tool.174g

STEEL

MOM MaMe 01210
0M00 mem 0140
OUMNEWUM 13100
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22511MONE 3U
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UUMMIM LICUM
MO MO BOOM
OW CUM" RIM
am cum man
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121IAT IS HAPPENING

w.

H. and Mary L. Clark to
C. E. and Mary Bell Jones, 15
acres.
Ray Hughes and'wife, Ruth, to
Keith Hill and wife, Delura, lot.
Wiley P. Outland et ux to W.
E. Futrell. et ux, lot.
E. Dodson et. ux. to
Allen Rose et ux,
Louise
131sater
BilbreY
and
Bllbrey to'Noble Farris and wife,
Owen, land.

CI.IC,'..33WORD PUZZLE

9

ar

5-Scatter
6-A state (abbr.)
7-Land measure
8-Ethioi Ian title
9-Hostelries
10-Rodent
11-Musical
Instrument
13-Pitchers
r -Ireland
Ili-Church official
.21-Poemn
'.2-31teteter
27.-1.Ifting device
..-Frwelve
nl-Competitoe
Prophets
34-Mother of
Appollo
36-Opposed
37-WIld ass
3i-Tattered' cloths
40-Shores
41-Brims
44-Deficiencies
47-Crliapled '
in-Not one
'4-Deficiencies'
54-Sorrow
1
67-Run god " •
--I onvlexh article

7-777-17774-1"

IIHE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION

.fr`77..A7

'" USE VMS HANDY lef"73 MAIL IT TODAY/

*EE._ _I7.1

TERMITES

any family.

MO/ ClIC's KOtPITAL FLAN, INC.
MURL-3
231 Wed Altoln Street
lowisoi:!, 7. Kentucky
Mouse
me without oisjat;on en oppl0woon
160 Ii.. C'esi Soloital Plan. I am 65 or ardor
_ T.s
eza
atsst:o..1

--Licensed and InsuredSan. Kenai
Phon.. 4.11
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Kelley's Pest
Control
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by Ernie Bushmiller
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ass' SLATS

by Rainbows Van Beres
NO- BUT IT, SURE LIKE
TO KNOW THE ONE
EXCUSE ME, KIDS;

Hr: TM
BUZZ
EENHAM

irtime

Olag

goc

S

berry
RVES

OZ.

lone

our
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c Copyright, 395e. by James Keene. Reprinted
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deeds

I

Land Transfers

Our sincere thanks for beautiful floral offerings, food„ the
many thoughts and expressions
MRS. FDR TOURS KEKNES
of sympathy, to Bro. Kester for
RABAT, Borocco ,
(1
- Mrs.
his consoling words, to the singEleanor Roosevelt leaves
here
ers and the Max H. Churchill
today for a tour of MeKnes
Funeral Home.
on the third leg saf her Moroccan
May God richly bless each and visit. She met with Sultan Moevery one of you is our prayer. hamed
Crown Prince
V
and
,Family of Bob Cana
Moulay Sassan.

0

Bag

their

Canady.

Ptg

IKIES

for

et kindness shown to us during

,2

4

,

'Mrs. Baron Paler was hostess
for, the meeting of the Wadesbore Homemakers Club held on
Thursday, Match 21.
The meeting was called to order by the president, Mrs. Doris
tzeU. The devotion was given
by Mrs. Bryan Staples f011Owed
by Prayer by Mrs. Hansel Ezell,
Mrs. Wayne Hardie gave the
reading lesson on "Friends." She
said "to have friends yob first
have to be a friend."
Mrs. Robert Young and Mrs.
Baron Palmer gave the lesson
on "Planning the Slip Cover."
Mrs. Gerald Trimble, gave the
garden and landscaping notes.
Thirteen
members
answered
the roll call with "Why I Like
Spring." The club discussed the
project lessons for next year.
Each member voted on the, selection she wanted.'
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Monroe
Mitchell on April 18.
••• •

PAGE -SEVEN

by Al Capp

UL' ABNER
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WATCH

ONE OF YOU HAS IT
.r- I CAN HEAR
H I D DEN.r

,1 Our
Li
OF THE

IT TICKING'!-TICKING?!

TO ONE OF YOU!! DON'T DENY Ili!

WAY.
YOU

Ai AY-so vcc.rvz GOT i17
GENERALT.r- HIDDEN SOMEWHERE
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PAGE FIGHT

Beck Threatened

NORTH FORK
News

(Continued from Parte Onel
-.41 -1-Z.store funds he had taken
in Teamster treasuries.
• Att, rney
sat beBro. liaroirt
at 'North Fork fifth Sunday bt- . ,•e Bock during two days of
;drama-packed hearings in plae,
1e his
Ing his lat serrnet
cepted Hebron Baptist church in ;of his oft -mentioned chief counsel. former Sen. James H. Duff
Lic,n . cOunty sear Kirwa.
Jerry Vandyke of 1. S. Navy (R-Prif. said a grand jury would
.."the llcxt
• —
--Memphis isPeilt•-r so," because of the
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. month
I stattife a limitations."
Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Noah Holley suffered a 1 The committee began a fortstroke, Saturday. Dr. Miller was Inighr - recess today while it precalled to see her. Visitors on pared f o I. new , investigations.
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. George 1- probably involving Teamster aCtiJenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Nlorris vities in, Scranton. Pa.. and the
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.. Gaylon !Teamsters and Building Trades
us in thk• New York area.
Morris Mr and Mrs Ralph Gal- •
limore and Mr. and Mrs.
Orr.
• Daniel Paschall • is
•
pneumonia. Visitors •
Sunday were Mr. and Mr- .ik
'
olphus. Paschan. Mr ,in
Oman Paschall and Mrs. Marth,i ,
Paschall.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Mrs.
Betty Paschall visited Mrs. Essie '
Orr in tlenerat•HzKrittal- -Fr 71-ay—I
Mrs. Orr had a light stroke a
few days ago.
Mr. _and ,Mrs.• Nathanial Orr
carried. their . daughter to Dr.
Miller Saturday with a severe
atire qv-oat..
-• Mr and Mrs_ Warren Sykes
and Susan, spent the . week end
with Henry Sykes.Xey and Mrs, \t•
-Sykes were in, Paris Sat:ir
Mr. Jack -Key and Mrs. R D. ;
sa•urday to
mere_
K44se -Dr. Miller:- - '-7
Mr. and Mrs: Batd.in Nince -•
snent the week end in Memphis visiting their daughter. Mrs_i.
TrViti'-and- family. i
Mrs. 'Warren Sykes is fee'tng
lots better after severzil weeks

•

•

IL COME I.
ALL DAY SATURDAY

MARCH 30th

The View's Fine

•

_

,

TAKE THEM WITH YOU ... HOT, -READY TO EAT ...OR
STAY A SPELL AND EAT THEM RIGHT HERE!!

Cello Pkg.

1 Lb

coffee with the

Mr One Km-kind:Al is n .
se well. Dr. orders him to stay
In bed a feo daiis.
IOLILAR (,R'0

ASKS

REFUGEE

HALT

WASHINGTON IP —Chau-m.4n Francis E
Walter iD-Pa
. -f
the House Intir,irrath,o. sube,mmittee
nigh' heastrert- A • • ,e- r
nell Jr • •iiff" 'he
of Hiingarian refzig..eS
eounty He repeated
to granting Hun
permanent
dence .r.
county '•u •
we find --it
th: ate.

•

•

6 el.

JAR
•

LIMITED TIME ONLY

it 5.

THE VIEW as provided by beach
ball playing Suzanne L,eigh
'makes Miami Beach, Fla., look
very invit.r.g. (international)

SAVE

25c

5le -Prihg sceo

NOW
ONLY

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD CHEESE SPREAD

2
new ntUtYleg,

LB BO:

HEINZ

59=

51 -Oz. Can

-••••••••••.....

'1. \
- ,
A
so-

4

•

(t

BAbY FOOD

Kraft's MUSTARD

VIENNA

Sausage

9 OZ

EATWELL

JAR

10,c
Cream Style Yellow

A

RED CROSS

k

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
z.-

POTTED

_
TWIN PET
I

TRENTON CAKE MIX

DOG FOOD

MIRACLE WHIP
fraead D4g4ilit4

Yellow - White - Chocolate - Spice

created by
NO 21 2 CAN

Pork & Beans
-, -

-15

'4.--

talk

C

FLAVORKIST
BETTER SPREAD

Very ...Top Drawer- Fashion ... Silk
Tweed Costume Suit, Knit Silk Blouse
$39.95
most faseimoing fabrics
JVS'T".N 7.!,(f.ARTY- discoveri,
cr.,Jorclina'ed f-ui's and blouses. Here, a
.;
fi,r
color,. the backg.......-rig with many ;,• vol
•
• Tr tan. The' sery fine silk knit sweater• in or o.ut. The ' skirt. is. srn,49thly
* "
1
C17, S 8 to 16.
r'

•

•

(W1,•i••

CRACKERS

MARGARINE

6NAT
GLO-COAT
pint - - - - 49c
quart - - - 79c
- $179
gallon

QUART

23c

and Puffin BISCUITS

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO

7
S
JOHNSON
GROCERY

fREE

DEL1vERY

Ymi ir°4 iS°1" ,5111

be4
"

SOUP

1 c

••

A

•

t.

*
•

1 A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

p.
ft•

